iSearch v2.4: Summary of New Features
iSearch is NIH’s next-generation portfolio analysis
platform, providing comprehensive, easy-to-use
access to a carefully curated, extensively linked
data set of global grants, patents, publications,
clinical trials, and approved drugs.

https://itools.od.nih.gov/dashboard/
Table View – Displays a list of search results. Table
View has been updated in version 2.4 (see right
image below, details here); the table now includes:
• Relevance scores – Bars in Table View display
similarity of results compared with record /
search criteria (click here to learn more)

Facets – Allow users to narrow down their search.
New features include:
• Ability to reset selected / deselected facets in
the modify facets dialog (see details here)
• Edit facets and filters in the breadcrumbs trail
• Approval year for drugs has been added to the
Drugs module
• Patent type “grant” has been updated to
“granted” in the Patents module
• Facet by RFA-PA number in Grants module
• Help icons are available for all facets now

Record view

Table view

Record View – Includes full details from individual
records including linked publications, grants,
patents, clinical trials, and approved drugs. New
features include:
• PCC codes – Distinguishes and lists Main PCC as
well as All PCC (primary vs secondary codes)
• Other PIs and Key Personnel – Provides
addresses, organizations, PIIDs and roles listed
in grant application in Record View and Export

Facet view

Export – Has been improved to include:
• Visualization groupings (see details here)
• Link to source e.g. QVR snapshot page
• Portfolio name in file name and summary tab
A full list of the new and enhanced features can be
found in our online user guide:
https://itools.od.nih.gov/help/release-notes/

Searches / Advanced Filters – Now allow users to:
• Boost search terms in text search to prioritize
more significant terms over others
• Find NIH and/or OPA defined RPGs in the
Grants module (see definition here)

• Filter by Active flag
• Search for Main PCC only

Did you know OPA also offers:
• Portfolio Analysis training
• Weekly office hours
• Consultations and collaborations
• Tools and methods development
https://dpcpsi.nih.gov/opa

